Minutes of Capital Review Committee Meeting
Tuesday, February 8, 2005
123 Jesse Hall

Attending: Jim Coleman, Larry Edwards, Lori Franz (Chair), Jackie Jones, Chris Koukola, Alan Marshall, Michael Nolan, Joey Riley, Cathy Scroggs, Scott Shader, Gary Smith and Ruth Brent Tofle

Absent: David Housh, Mike Middleton and Bruce Walker

A Capital Review Committee meeting was held on Tuesday, February 8, 2005 at 1:30 p.m. in 123 Jesse Hall and the following was discussed.

1. MO-Ag Industries Plaza – Donor Recognition Lettering and Plaque at the Life Sciences Center’s South Plaza - Edwards

   Larry Edwards distributed a handout requesting signage to recognize the contribution of MO-Ag Industries by installing 6” tall bronze letters on an existing retaining wall at the Life Sciences Center South Plaza. A rectangular area will be sandblasted to provide more contrast for the letters. In addition, the existing MO-Ag Industries Plaza plaque which is currently mounted on a cast stone pedestal will be replaced with a plaque of the same size containing revised text.

   Recommendation: The Committee has tabled this request and asked that a similar proposal be re-submitted that is similar to what has already been approved at Cornell Hall.

2. Banners for Intercollegiate Athletics - Edwards

   Larry Edwards distributed a handout stating that Intercollegiate Athletics (ICA) has requested approval to install single (double-sided) banners on existing light poles at their facilities. The banners will be approximately 2 feet by 6 feet tall and are anticipated to be black, gold and white. The banners will say “Mizzou” vertically with an oval tiger head or logo at the bottom. The banners will have wind slits to decrease wind loading. These banners will remain in place all year. ICA will be responsible for all costs. The locations being proposed include:
   1. Mick Deaver Drive (south of Champions Drive)
   2. Parking lot south of the Mizzou Arena
   3. Parking lot north of the Mizzou Arena
   4. Area around Memorial Stadium
   5. Parking lot “C”
   6. Taylor Building

   Recommendation: CRC approved the request as submitted.

3. Banner on Townsend Hall - Scroggs

   Cathy Scroggs informed the Committee that several students have asked to display a banner from Townsend Hall during Education Week in March. This banner would be similar to the banner that the Engineering students hang from the Thomas and Nell Lafferre Hall during Engineering Week in March.

   Recommendation: The Committee decided to table this item until more information is brought before CRC concerning campus policy for temporary signage. Dr. Ruth Brent Tofle has stated that she would investigate the existing policy and write a guideline for review and re-present it at a CRC meeting in the future.
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4. School of Music Signage – Interim Provost Lori Franz

Lori Franz stat that the School of Music located within the Fine Arts Building would like to add their school’s name to the new building signage currently being installed on campus.

**Recommendation:** The Committee members discussed the impact that this request would have on the campus if approved. CRC agreed that the current signage policy does allow for auditorium within a building to be acknowledged on the building signage. The School of Music could put their name in front of the auditorium name and this sign could therefore be attached below the building sign.

The meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m.